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NEADC Website: www.NEADC.org

NEADC GENERAL MEETING

INFORMAL MEETING

Immersion Theater at New England Aquarium
Wednesday, February 16, 2005
6:30 p.m.

Wednesday March 2, 2005
Scott Matey’s
103 Gainsborough Street, Unit 104
Boston, MA 02115

PARKING ALERT:
Direction below are to my home but be advised it is the city so parking is
limited. There are a number of meter (=free after 6) spots on Mass Ave
Mike Walsh is an avid scuba diver with over 700 logged dives ranging from
and the beginning blocks of Gainsborough. There is a parking garage on
the lobster infested New England coast line to the crystal clear cenotes of
Westland Ave (next to Whole Foods market). You can always park on
the Yucatan to the warm/exotic waters of the South Pacific.
my street and risk the ticket - you have a good chance of getting away
with it!
Among a wide variety of diving experiences, Mike has searched for 25
From North:
million year old shark teeth fossils in the deep/dark rivers of the
93 South to Boston. Take Storrow Drive Exit. Take Storrow Drive West
southeastern US, recovered artifacts from a sunken World War II German
to Fenway Exit. Take Fenway Exit (on left) and stay to left. Pass first
U-Boat off Rhode Island and explored shipwrecks in Massachusetts Bay.
traffic light, bear right following the Riverway. At second light, turn right
onto Hemenway Ave. Take first left onto Symphony St. End of street
His most memorable dives include encountering saber tooth tiger remains
take right onto St. Stephen Street. Next Right onto Gainsborough.
on the floor of an underwater cave in Mexico, coming eye to eye with a
From South:
humpback whale just of the Rockport shore and swimming with the worlds
93 North to exit 18 Mass Ave. Follow signs for Mass Ave exit. Turn
largest Manta Rays around a remote Pacific Island.
Right onto Mass Ave. Follow Mass Ave north until you reach Symphony
Hall on left (Huntington Ave). 1st light past Huntington, turn left (hard)
In July 2004, Mike escaped Boston's hosting of the DNC and headed off to
onto St.
the South Pacific. It took several days to get there with stops in Los
Stephen street. Turn right at first block onto Gainsborough.
Angeles, Fiji and Australia, but he finally arrived in Honiara, capital of the
From West:
Solomon Islands to board the Bilikiki for 9 days of live aboard diving in the
Mass Pike into Boston. Take Prudential Exit and stay left on exit to
exotic South Pacific. By the end of his visit, he had logged 39 dives and
merge onto Huntington Ave. Take Huntington staying left to travel under
shot 35 rolls of film.
the overpass. After the underpass, turn right at light onto Gainsborough
St.
MBTA:
Green line to Symphony. Orange line to Mass Ave.

Mike Walsh and "The Solomon Islands"
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NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
Submit your news for the next Newsletter by
Monday, February 21, 2004!
This is for the March EDITION of the NEADC Newsletter.
Submissions must be in writing, preferably via
email to newsletter@neadc.org. Thank you!
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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT Michael Schruben
Thank you for this opportunity to be the 2005 NEADC President. Please contact me if you
have any suggestions or comments. -Michael Schruben president@neadc.org

FROM YOUR SECRETARY Anna Krowczynska
Greetings and welcome to another year with New England Aquarium Dive Club. We have
the new President and several new officers and lot of things planned for the upcoming year.
Even though we are still few months away from the dive season (unless you are an ice diver
or person who has to get wet no matter what air temperature is) there is number of dive
related events on the calendar – The Boston Scuba Show in February, Sea Rovers Clinics
in March and in April “Wreck” Symposium (U-boats and other submarines), and ORG
Benefit featuring Jonathan Bird and Ed Jameson (maker of amazing 3-D underwater
pictures).
Before you will know it new dive season will be upon us, so don’t forget about annual
maintenance and if your skills are rusty take advantage of bleach dives offered by PG Dive
on Mondays at Newton YMCA.
If you never attended Club meeting or participated in club sponsored activities plan to do
that this year. Members’ participation is crucial for club success. If you have any ideas of
things that you like Club get involved in, please let us know.
I would like to see more people diving in New England. I have nothing against exotic
locations and warm water diving ( in March I am going with a bunch of club members to
Honduras to swim with whale sharks ), however this only allows for relative small numbers
of dives per year. On the other hand, you can dive locally almost every weekend between
May and late October ( unless the hurricane is battering the Atlantic coast ). Once you
purchase equipment, the cost of local diving is low ( you can even get a free air fills at PG
Dive ) and there is plenty to see and catch beneath the north Atlantic.
Let 2005 be the year you will follow THE URGE TO SUBMARGE as often as possible and
not only in warm waters, but also locally. And keep checking club web site for the most
updated event calendar and other cool stories and links.

NEADC Voice Mail
Please call (617) 973-0240.
NEADC Website
Look for updated information on
our website, www.neadc.org,
graciously hosted by
Jake and Linda Richter.
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FROM YOUR NEWSLETTER EDITOR Brad Bonn
Hello everyone! It’s an honor to be following in Kerry’s footsteps as editor of the newsletter. I hope that I can serve the club well.
Please remember to send your submissions to newsletter@neadc.org. Thanks!

FROM YOUR PROGRAM DIRECTOR Al Bozza
MARCH 19th - 26th 2005 - ALL NEW WHALE SHARK EXPEDITIONS OF HONDURAS - SHARK DIVER LODGE- $1895. Discover the
shark diving adventure of a lifetime - an encounter with the ocean's largest shark, the Whale Shark. The new inclusive "Shark Diver
Lodge," located in the crystal waters of the Caribbean in the Honduras, is the latest amazing shark dive destination. Little was known
about this site until just recently, when once again reports from local fishermen and scientists came in about these magnificent animals
being just off the coast. Absolute Divers visited the site in early 2004, where diving with the Whale Sharks truly is an incredible
experience. This is your chance to be one of the first shark divers to encounter these 30-50 foot leviathans in 100-foot visibility and all
just a short 5-hour average flight away. While you are there, fish for world-class Tarpon, Snook and Bonefish; dive the multitude of
regular reefs surrounding the island; or just sit on the white sands of the Caribbean and soak up the sun. It is all included. Located just
off the coast of Honduras, in the warm, clear waters of the Caribbean, our inclusive Shark Diver Lodge features three dive boats, for
unlimited regular diving along reefs, walls, and open water pinnacles. Discover fan corals, Groupers, Spotted Eagle Rays, and more.
Plus enjoy roomy accommodations in your private, tropical waterfront bungalows. Our lodge also features kayaks, great food, and a
game room with pool tables and satellite television. Only two (2) spots left!!
For information, please contact Al Bozza at (617) 212-9108, programs@neadc.org.

FROM YOUR ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS DIRECTOR: Alicia Lenci

Join the New England Aquarium Dive Club for
a
DIVE INTO EARTH DAY Event!

When?
Saturday April 23, 2005 10am – 3pm
Where?
Lane’s Cove, Gloucester MA
Why?
You love the North Atlantic! And this popular fishing, boating, diving,
sunset viewing site needs some underwater, and shoreline clean up. Early season
enables us to get to trash and rogue fishing gear near seawall (later in the year too
many fishermen and boat traffic makes clean up difficult for divers.) PHOTO
CONTEST ! Take photos of this special event and enter your photo to win prizes. First
prize is an underwater camera! (Photos can be above and/or below the water but
must be of this event-see Alicia for more contest rules) All participants will receive the
new club water bottle.
Who?
Alicia Lenci, Environmental Affairs,
617 285 6737 or environmental@neadc.org
Don’t need your old scale? Donate it to the NEADC. We are in need of unwanted bathroom scales for
our cleanups. This will enable us to get more accurate weight measurements of the trash we remove from the
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beaches and the ocean. With your help, we can make a difference. Contact: Alicia, environmental@neadc.org or 617 285 6737.

2005 NEAq COLLECTING TRIP information from Maryhelen Shuman-Groh and Trish Katzman
WIN A SPOT ON THE 2005 SPRING COLLECTING TRIP TO THE CARRIBEAN!!!
You now have an opportunity to purchase a chance for a spot on the 2005 New England Aquarium Collecting Trip to the Cay Sal
Banks and Bimini, Bahamas from April 23 - May 2, 2005. Tickets are $10 each, and there will only be 500 sold. If every member of the
dive club purchases one ticket, they will all be sold!
Certified SCUBA divers age 18 and older are eligible. This unusual “working” vacation is open to both beginners and experienced
divers, and is a great opportunity to dive with and learn from Aquarium professionals. You will dive and collect at some of the most
beautiful underwater sites in the world. The last day of the trip is spent in Miami, preparing fishes for shipment to the New England
Aquarium in Boston. After the trip, you can see your hard work showcased at the Aquarium, which entertains and educates more than
1.6 million visitors each year from all over the world.
The Prize Package includes airfare, shipboard accommodations on the R/V Coral Reef II (meals, lodging, cocktails), and up to five
dives per day (weights and tanks are provided). Also included is a rare opportunity to dive in the Aquarium’s GOT.
For more information and to purchase tickets, contact Maryhelen Shuman-Groh at president@neadc.org.
You can try your luck in the raffle, or pay the full fee to sign up directly for this trip. Trip fees are $3800 for Aquarium members, and
$3845 for non-members. For more information or to reserve space, call Holly Martel Bourbon, Senior Aquarist/DSO at (617) 973-5248
(Wednesdays through Saturdays), or email Holly at hbourbon@neaq.org. Interested participants are encouraged to reserve early, as
space is limited. Trips are subject to change.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Boston Sea Rovers Announce the 51st Annual Underwater Clinic and Film Festival
November, 2004 - BOSTON, MA - The Boston Sea Rovers, one of this country’s oldest and most prestigious dive clubs, have
announced they will be sponsoring their historic 51st Annual Underwater Clinic on March 5th & 6th, 2005 at the Fairmont Copley Plaza
Hotel, St. James Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts. This year’s event is sure to uphold their time-honored tradition to “Raise the Level of
Knowledge of the Underwater World”. Features of the Clinic include forty daytime seminars covering every aspect of scuba diving and
the marine environment, including a dozen detailed workshops on advanced diving techniques, a world class evening film festival, and,
with over sixty booths, the year’s largest display of dive equipment and services in New England. Tickets for the Clinic Saturday, which
includes exhibit displays and the diverse programs offered, are $25 per person, and the Evening Film Festival are also $25. On
Sunday, tickets for the exhibits and seminars are $20, children under 12 are free, and admission for students with valid ID and Senior
Citizens is only $15. Group discounts are available. Daytime events run from 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM on Saturday, March 5th, and 9:30 AM
- 4:00 PM on Sunday, March 6th. The exhibit hall opens 15 minutes earlier each day. We are also proud to offer special daytime ticket
rates to our American Heroes! All active law enforcement officers, firefighters, emergency service personnel, postal employees, and all
Military Service personnel (active and reserve) get $5 off Saturday and Sunday daytime events.
The spectacular Saturday Evening Film Festival, one of the most prestigious in the underwater world, is host to world premiers from
some of the most recognized names in the business. This year we’re once again proud to welcome back legendary cinematographers
Al Giddings and Stan Waterman, who will be joined by Norbert Wu, a world-renowned underwater photographer and film maker. And
that’s just the tip of the iceberg! Plan now to attend our 51st Annual Film Festival, scheduled to run from 8:00 PM to 10:45 PM at the
John Hancock Hall, just two short blocks from the hotel.
The Sea Rovers are a not-for-profit, volunteer organization dedicated to increasing the awareness and appreciation of the marine
environment. A portion of the proceeds benefit scholarships, the Scalli Internship, and SeaMark, an organization dedicated to helping
children with disabilities. Anyone interested in purchasing tickets or obtaining further information should call (617) 424-9899, write to
the Boston Sea Rovers, P.O. Box 935, Bedford, MA 01730-0935, or visit our website at http://www.bostonsearovers.com .
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Spend a pleasant evening in our lecture hall listening and interacting with specialists
who are enthusiastic about the marine environment. Lectures are free for everyone
and meet at the Marine Science Center, Tuesday Evenings as scheduled from 7:00 8:30 PM. Light refreshments served at 6:30 PM.
Tuesday February 15, 2005
"The great white shark of Naushon Island"
by Greg Skomal
MA Division of Marine Fisheries, Shark Researcher
More Info:: www.marinescience.neu.edu
Phone: 781-581-7370, NEU Marine Center: 430 Nahant Road, Nahant, MA 01908

THE SEAS ON THE BIG SCREEN Film Reviews by Veronica Atlantis
The year 2004 presented itself with a number of undersea-themed movies.
The first one I will mention is "A Shark Tale". It is a computer-animated film similar to "Finding Nemo" except it was made by
Dreamworks, and it has a much more urban “hip-hop” feel to it. Personally, I liked it better than "Finding Nemo" because of its corny
jokes and its hip music tracks. It stars a vegetarian shark (voiced by Jack Black) who tries to get the approval of his tough guy father
(voice of Robert Deniro), and one colorful fish (voiced by Will Smith, who looks amazingly like the fish character) who claims to be
shark slayer and gets himself in trouble with his lie. It is a cute, colorful and funny family movie to watch.
The second one I will mention is "Open Water". The movie itself is a low budget flick. I could have done without the female nude scene
in the beginning which had nothing to do with anything. I do, however, think it is a movie worth renting because it is a type of movie
divers can 'discuss and talk about the what-ifs". It makes you think.
The third movie which I had just saw right after Christmas is "Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou" starring Bill Murray and Owen Wilson. It is
a rather cheeky satire on whom I assume is a "Jacque Cousteau" like character. (The end credits dedicate the movie in memory of
Jacques Cousteau) The humor is subtle and dark. I'm not so sure I 'liked it' but some of the underwater scenes were hilarious. It
looked like the inside of a little kids aquarium complete with fluorescent plastic plants and bubbling ornaments. The fish were these
cartoony fish with these absurd names like "sugar crabs", "jaguar shark", "humming fish" and "crayon pony fish". Again, I could do
without the ubiquitous female nude scene. It is an off-beat flick worth waiting for renting on video rather than seeing it in the theater.
The last movie out having an underwater theme is the "Spongebob Squarepants" movie. I haven't seen it yet, but it looks funny and at
least you can bring your family to it without having to deal with nude scenes or offensive language.
Have fun!
Veronica Atlantis
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ADVERTISING GUIDELINES
Dive related ads for NEADC Members will be free with the following
stipulations:
1. Must be current NEADC member in good standing.
2. Ad may be up to the half- page size, depending on space availability. For
larger ads, the member will be charged for the additional space at the current
rates.
3. Ad must be submitted electronically.
4. Ad must be sent to the Newsletter Editor prior to Deadline.
5. Ad will be placed for one month only (ads may be renewed by resubmission
as stated above).
NOTE: This will NOT affect Website policy.

COMMERCIAL and NON-MEMBER ADVERTISING
RATES
Full Page $90/insertion; Half Page $50/ insertion
Quarter Page $30/insertion; Eighth Page $20/insertion.
10% discount for 4 or more insertions per calendar
year.
20% discount for 8 or more insertions per calendar
year.
Send questions and submissions to the Newsletter
Editor.
Ad fees must be paid in advance.

Courses from Aquarmarine Divers
DAN Diving Emergency Management Provider Course: March 14th and 16th
Field Neuro and REMO: March 17th
DAN Oxygen First Aid: March 14th
DAN Instructor Qualification Course: February 5 th and March 19th
Please Contact Maria at 617-281-5155 for more information or to reserve a slot.

U-Boats and Subs
Dive into history with the Metro West Dive Club . . .
. . . and learn the fascinating story of U-boats!
Saturday, April 2, 2005
8 AM to 4 PM
Keefe Technical School
Framingham, MA

Wrecks 2005

The place to meet active New England divers and see the
techniques and dive equipment everyone is talking about.

Key Speaker presentations:
(visit us at www.mwdc.org/wrecks for the latest details)
• Paul Lawton: U-Boat Activity In the Atlantic
• Kendall A. Raine: Discovery and Exploration of the UB-88 off Los Angeles
• Michael C. Barnette: Exploration of the U-2513 off Florida Keys
Other activities:
• Diving equipment vendors and exhibits, diving related products on sale
• Diving equipment displays of all types (the latest and greatest)
• Artifacts and shipwreck treasure displays (expanded display this year)
• Underwater Photography and equipment displays
• Book signing by diving authors
• Raffle and Door prizes awarded throughout the show
• Followed by a speaker decompression party at nearby LaCantina Restaurant.
-6-
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New England Aquarium Dive Club
Spring 2005 Shore Diving and Event Calendar

The leaders for a dive may cancel or modify their dive plans so please contact him or her prior to the dive date. Likewise, if you confirm
attendance but then cannot attend a dive for any reason, please notify the dive leader as soon as possible, so that the group does not
wait for you at the meeting site on the day of the dive. Note: Meeting minutes are posted on www.neadc.org.
Date
Feb 12
(Sat)
Feb 16
(Wed)
Mar 2
(Wed)
Mar 16
(Wed)

Time
10am4pm

Event

Contact

Location

6:30pm

Holiday Inn and Resort,
For Info, call (978) 525-3432 Marlboro, MA
Al Bozza
Immersion Theater,
Dive Club General Meeting (508) 528-4933
New England Aquarium

6:30pm

Newsletter Assembly

www.neadc.org

6:30pm

Dive Club General Meeting

6:30pm

Boston SCUBA Show

Notes
Tickets $20 per person;
Cathy Church, Herb Rafael,
Technical Dive Panel; displays
Mike Walsh and the Solomon
Islands

www.neadc.org

TBA
Immersion Theater,
New England Aquarium

Dinner following meeting at local
restaurant

www.oceanicresearch.org

Nevins Hall
Framingham, MA

Jonathan Bird & Ed Jameson

6:30pm

ORG Benefit
Dive Club Informal Meeting:
Dinner and NEADC
Newsletter assembly

6:30pm

Dive Club General Meeting

www.neadc.org

TBA
Immersion Theater,
New England Aquarium

Dinner following meeting at local
restaurant

Apr 23
(Sat)

10am

Earth Day Dive & clean-up Day

Alicia (617) 285 6737
environmental@neadc.org Cape Ann

May 28
(Wed)

6:30pm

Dive Club General Meeting

www.neadc.org

May 19
(Thurs)

7pm

Night Dive at the Full Moon

Alicia (617) 285 6737
Canoe Beach
environmental@neadc.org Nahant, MA

TBA

BSC/South Shore Neptunes Alicia (617) 285 6737
Annual Treasure Hunt
environmental@neadc.org TBA

Apr 2
(Sat)
Apr 6
(Wed)
Apr 20
(Wed)

May 22
(Sunday)

www.neadc.org

Immersion Theater,
New England Aquarium

Photo Contest!
Dinner following meeting at local
restaurant

REMINDER: If you would like to participate in a club dive, PLEASE make sure you contact the dive leader at least a day or two before
the dive date. Dive leaders may cancel or modify their dive plans. Likewise, if you confirm attendance but then cannot attend a dive,
please notify the dive leader as soon as possible, so that the group does not wait for you at the meeting site on the day of the dive.

NOTE: The opinions expressed within this newsletter are those of the writers, and do not necessarily reflect the views of the
New England Aquarium or the New England Aquarium Dive Club.
The Editor reserves the right to edit all submitted material for the sake of grammar, clarity, and space.
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Social Get-togethers for Everyone
by Trish Katzman, Membership Director
Come meet at Jose McIntyre’s prior to our next General Me etings on Wednesday, February 16, and Wednesday, March 16,
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. for drinks, appetizers, dinner, or to just say hi. Or if you are more of a late night person, we usually walk
together to a dinner place after the meeting.
We offer both an early and later get-together to meet the variety of styles of our 500 members. These get-togethers are meant to help
answer questions and talk with new or less active members. If you are an active member, come out with us and help us greet people!
If you don’t know anybody, just ask for me and I’d love to tell you about the latest club news and hear about your interests in diving.
Hope to see you there!
Directions to Jose McIntyre’s at 160 Milk Street, Boston:
Jose’s is walking distance from the Aquarium.
Park in the garage next to the Aquarium.
Turn left when exiting the garage.
Cross the street at the light.
Walk straight to the upcoming block and look to your right.

New England Aquarium Dive Club Membership Form
Type of Membership:
Has your address changed since last renewal?

New _____
No_____

Renewal _____
Yes_____

previous town _________________

New England Aquarium Membership Categories: Choose One:
(Membership in the Dive Club requires current membership in the New England Aquarium)
q
q
q
q
q

Individual
$45.00 +
Couple/Family
$80.00 +
Quartermaster
$100.00 +
Master Mariner
$150.00 +
Friend of Aquarium $250.00 +

Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00
Dive Club Membership $15.00

=
=
=
=
=

$60.00
$95.00
$115.00
$165.00
$265.00

Total Amount Enclosed $________ (Dive Club dues plus Aquarium membership)
Name _____________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State _____ Zip ________
___ Check here to receive the newsletter electronically.

Note: Contact information will be used for Aquarium and Dive Club purposes only.

Phone ____________________________
E-mail ____________________________

___ Check here to receive other club information electronically.

Please make your check payable to “New England Aquarium” or charge to:
___ MasterCard
___ Visa
___ Discover
___ American Express
Signature _____________________________
Account # ___________________________________ Expiration __________ Amount $ ______________
Mail to: Membership Department, New England Aquarium, Central Wharf, Boston MA 02110
New members receive a New England Aquarium membership card marked “DIVER”. IF YOU ARE ALREADY A MEMBER OF THE AQUARIUM, send your membership card, Dive Club
dues payment, and this application to the Membership Department. Your membership card will be returned marked “DIVER”. If you have any questions, please call the Aquarium
Membership Office at 617-973-6555/6564.
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NAUI (National Association of Underwater Instructors)

presents

BOSTON SCUBA SHOW
DIRECTED BY ALAN BUDREAU

Featuring

CATHY CHURCH and HERB RAFAEL
Digital photography’s where it’s at…they’ll tell you how
and

TOM MOUNT
Fred Calhoun
Dallas Edmiston
TECHNICAL DIVING PANEL (FAQ)
Moderated by Dave Norman

PHOTO EQUIPMENT DISPLAY and SALES by UNDERWATER PHOTOTECH

FEBRUARY 12, 2005, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Holiday Inn and Resort, Junction of Rtes 495 and 20 - Marlboro, Massachusetts
Tickets at $20 each may be acquired at the door or in advance (recommended) by writing to:
Cecile Christensen, 2 Ocean Ave., Unit 1-H, Magnolia, MA 01930. Checks payable to Cecile Christensen.
Show phone is (978) 525-3432.

Central Wharf, Boston, MA 02110

